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RED HOUSE
NEW TOP COLOR HOUSE

By Daniel Chou

Red House is the new

Top House, snatching the

Color Cup away from

Purple House, who

earned it post

Homecoming 201 4. At

times it was a close race,

although you would not

think that now looking at

the final totals.
Red House rocketed
ahead of the other
Houses when student
Ashley Summers won the
Coolest Summer

PINK HOUSE
COLORING
POINT
SCANDAL?

Vacation contest late Thursday night.

Prior to that, Red House only had 1 2 points

and Pink House was right behind at 9 points. Talk

throughout the week led to speculation that Pink

House would sweep due to superior Facebook

Group coordination. Alternatively, Purple House

called to arms to defend the Color Cup.

Yet despite al l the off-shore gambling on the

results (which we are obligated to print that C!U

does not endorse or condone such activities),

barely anyone put their money on the Red House.

Perhaps it was because their Homecoming 201 4

showing was subpar. Possibly because they

simply are a low-key group. Regardless, the Red

House showed us this year that with persistence

and a creative mind, anyone can be the Top

House.

Lasagna Folk by Daniel Chou

to the Pink House, reports University President and

Founder, Dan Chou. "We try our best to catch every

detai l l ike we catch every Pokemon, but sometimes

things get away, l ike that Entei who wouldn't stay in

that stupid ball , " President Chou commented. Pink

House submitted a coloring page entry at 2:31 AM

July 1 7 for the recent Summerpalooza contest.

Points were awarded accordingly, but the deadline

for entry submissions was 11 :59PM July 1 6. The

mistake was found at 8:23AM Thursday and swift

action was taken to update Color House totals.

This isn't the first time C!U has experienced a

scandal. Last year, it was discovered that footbal l

team captain, Alex Ogard, was not yet accepted to

the University while in a game against rival Garfield

College. Upon realizing the error, Ogard quickly fi led

his application for admittance to the University and

was accepted. A statement from Ogard and C!U

apologized for the oversight.

By Marci Chou

In a fascinating turn of

events, it was discovered

that Color House points

were incorrectly awarded

Blue House 6

Green House 8

Pink House 9

Purple House 8

Red House 1 8
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NEW FURNITURE
IMPROVES QUALITY OF LIFE
SAYS HOUSING
By Daniel Chou

All Color Houses were fortunate to receive new

furniture at the conclusion of Summerpalooza 201 4.

The Office of Housing states on their website:

Furniture is awarded and color points reset at

the conclusion of each celebration.

Earn 6 points to upgrade a random piece of

existing furniture

Earn 1 0 points to earn a new piece of furniture

and a random upgrade

Most students were surprised to see the sparse

offerings on move-in day. New student Barb Eberts

recounts what she thought when she first saw the

sleeping bags and broken trash can provided. "The

outside of the House looked gorgeos but it real ly was

just disguising the hobo-l ike atmosphere inside. I feel

l ike a vagabond."

In response to this quote, Housing said earning the

furniture provides students with a sense of ownership

and helps contribute to something they called

'student development'. Student Kayla Stadtfeld

commented on that response saying, "What are they

trying to say? That we're under developed? I take

offense to that."

Regardless, al l Houses earned the minimum 6

points to upgrade pieces of furniture and Red House

earned over 1 0 points earning them both an upgrade

and a new piece of furniture, a TV salvaged from an

1 968 estate sale.

THE SUMMER VACATION
YOU WISH YOU HAD

By Daniel Chou

The conclusion of Summerpalooza 201 4 also

brought a winner in the Coolest Summer Vacation

Contest. As part of the honor, C!U conducted an

interview of the winner, Ashley Summers, of Red

House. Congratulations Ashley and Red House!

C!U: Why do you think the student's enjoyed your

vacation?

AS: People enjoy a good zombie story. And who

hasn't wanted to see Tyler George's parkour

skil ls?

C!U: What do you think of C!U's mascot, the

Fighting Lasagna?

AS: I have grown to love the lasagna, although I

wil l always be a secret chupie!

C!U: What is your l ife dream and if you had 1

super power, what would it be?

AS: My life dream is to be happy and maybe be

batman.

C!U: What drew you to C!U?

AS: I was drawn to C!U by the wide variety of

classes and the exceptional staff.




